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CALENDAR 
The editor takes no responsibility for the accuracy of the following information which has been collated from many 
sources and no-one tells him anything anyway so he just makes most of it up. Please call Club Secretaries for 
final confirmation, although no-one tells them either. (A) Auckland: Rae Powell 624 1513 (CM) Counties-
Manukau: Linda Brighouse 09 298 8380 (E) Egmont: Jay Paterson 06 751 3589 (H) Hamilton: Jim Barr 07 856 
9501 (NW) NorthWest: Ann Fettes 412 8879 (P) Pinelands: Chris Jackson 07 886 5313 (R) Rotorua: Andrew 
Wilson 07 348 7694 (T) Taupo: Alison Mensen 07 378 0577 (Wh) Whangarei: David Nevin 09 435 2415. 

MARCH 1997 
1st-2nd NW Whangamata Wheekend Two-day, details in this issue 
Sat 1st Starts 13:00-15:00, Classic, Parakowhai, Whangamata 
Sun 2nd Starts 10:00-12:00, Fun event, Parakowhai, Whangamata 

Sun 2nd R Tui Ridge, Otuiroa Road, signs from Hamurana Road, 11:00-13:00 

Tue 4th A Summer Series, Auckland Domain, Grandstand, Secondary Schools #2 
Organiser Rob Jessop, starts 17:15-19:00 course closure 19:45, pre-marked map 

Wed 5th H Hamilton Lake, 17:15-18:45, signs from Ruakiwi Road 

A Auckland Club Meeting, 19:30, all Auckland Club members welcome 
Powell residence, 23A Fernleigh Avenue, Epsom 

Fri 7th Entry deadline Easter 4 Day / Training Camp / North Island Champs 28/3 - 6/4 
Details in December AUCKLAND ORIENTEER 

Sun 9th NW OY1, Muriwai, signposted from road to Muriwai Beach off SH16,10:00-12:30 
Mature pine forest on sand dunes, setter Dave Godfrey, Controller Rob Garden 

Tue 11th A Summer Series, One Tree Hill / Cornwall Park, Observatory, Manukau Rd 
Organiser Rob Jessop, starts 17:15-19:00 course closure 19:45, pre-marked map 

Thu 13th NW NorthWest Club Meeting, 19:30, all NorthWest Club members welcome 
Middleton residence, 24 Shanaway Rise, Glenfield 

Sun 16th NW Weiti, Promotional, Secondary Schools event #3, CHANGE OF VENUE 
Special promotional event free for beginners and helpers, coaching provided 
mature pines on semis-steep gully/spur. Haig's Access Road, between Okura and 
Silverdale 10:00-12:30 6 courses Setter Mark Lawson Controller Lesley Stone 

P CDOA OY2, Waihou, signs from Whites Road, Putaruru 11:00-13:00 

Wh Parua Bay, 11:00-13:00 

Sun 23rd CM OY2, Harkers Reserve Farmland, bush, forest 
10:00-12:30, signposted from bridge over Waikato near Tuakau 

H Whatawhata 2, 11:00-13:00, signs from Whatawhata on Hamilton/Raglan road 
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T Punetekahi, 11:00-12:00 

28/31 Aussie 3 Day, Broken Hill 

29/30 PAPO Macpac Craigieburn Rogaine, Christchurch, details this issue 

NatSqd Easter 4 Day, pre-entry deadline 7th March, details December newsletter 
Fri 28th Wilson Road, Woodhill, new map 
Sat 29th Ahuroa, Waiwera, new map 
Sun 30th Tomarata Lake, Mangawhai 
Mon 31st Slater Road, Woodhill, new map 

Sun 30th PAPO Rogaine, Craigieburn 

Mon 31st Deadline for entries to Anzac Event, details this issue 

APRIL 1997 
1/4 Squad Easter Training Camp, details in recent issues 

Wed 2nd A Auckland Club meeting, all Auckland Club members welcome, 19:30, venue TBA 

NW North Island Championships, Woodhill 
Details in recent issues, pre-entry deadline 7th March 

Sat 5th Turkey Ridge 
Sun 6th Otakanini Topu 

Thu 10th NW NorthWest Club meeting, 19:30, all NorthWest Club members welcome 
Rob Garden's and Marquita Gelderman's home, 23 Nixon Road, RD2 Henderson 

12/13 H North Island Secondary Schools Champs, Glenora, information in February issue 
Sat 12th H Glenora, 11:00-13:00, club event (?) 

Sun 13th Wh OY3, Mangawhai, 10:00-12:30, superb mature pine forest on sand dunes 

Fri 18th Early entry deadline for National Championships, details this issue 

Sun 20th P Ngatira Forest, Tokoroa, new colour remap, 11:00-13:00 

R Ngamotu, Rotorua, 11:00-13:00 

Squad Woodhill Forest Run 

25-27 NZOF Annual Seminar and General Meeting, 2 events, Flock House, Bulls 
Details in this issue 

Sun 27th H Kairangi, 11:00-13:00 

NW Forest promotional, 10:00-12:30, NOT SURE THIS EVENT WILL HAPPEN 

T Karapiti (?)11:00-12:00 
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May 1997 
3 Mountain Bike O, Riverhead 
4 A OY4, Muriwai North, Sec Sch 4 

9 P CDOA SSC, Greenpeaks, Tokoroa 
Entry deadline, Nationals 

10 Mountain Bike O, Riverhead 

11 R CDOA OY3, Pouturu 
Wh Sherwood Park night O 

18 WACO OY5, Sec Sch 5 
24 Mountain Bike O, Riverhead 
25 H Four Brothers 

WACO Training Day 

Wh Omu Creek 
31-2 HV/W National Championships 

W Kaikokopu North, Manawatu 

June 1997 
1 HV Wanda, Manawatu 
2 W Kaikokopu South, Manawatu 
8 P Waihou 
15 H Sanatorium Hill 

? Sec Sch 6? 
Wh Kioreroa Road 

18 A Auckland Sec Sch Champs 
22 R Lake Ngahewa 
29 H CDOA OY4 Mount Eliza 

July 1997 
13 WACO Sixteen Mile Training 

Wh Winstones 
18/19 HB Silva National SSC 
20 NW Forest 

R Owhata 

27 H Rose Gardens / Sandford Park 

August 1997 
10 R Park TBA 

Wh Maunu 
17 H Forest Lake 

NW Spring Series, Beautiful Hills 

24 E CDOA OY5 
31 CM Spring Series, Waiuku 

September 1997 
7 NW Spring Series, Muriwai North 
14 R CDOA OY6, Peka Block 

WACO Training event (?) 
21 H Pakaroa 

A Spring Series, Beautiful Hills 
Wh Tangiteroria 

27-4 Veteran World Ch, Minnesota, USA 
28 WACO Training event 

P Redwoods 

October 1997 
5 CM Spring Series, Waiuku 

R Crater Block 
6-10 Squad Dev Sqd Camp TBC Rotorua 
12 T CDOA OY7 

Waco Training event 
Wh Mair Park 

18/19 NW Auckland Championships 
Uren Road, Kaipara Knolls 

19 P Greenpeaks 
25/27 H Labour Weekend 3 Day 

PAPO South Island Champs 

November 1997 
2 CM AOA Relays, Whiriwhiri Maioro 

6 CM Auckland Primary Schools Champs 
8/9 E CDOA Championships 
9-16 All National O-week 

16 H Four Brothers 
Wh Mangawhai 

23 R Okere Falls 
29/30 Wellington Championships 

December 1997 
? Junior Camp, Auckland 

1 HB Rogaine, Smedley 
3 H Rose Gardens 

7 R Okawa Bay 
Wh TBA 

10 H Waikato University 
17 H Hamilton Lake 
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NORTHWEST 
NEWSHOUND 

The summer hiatus is over and unbelievably, the 
first orienteer of the year event is looming on 9th 
March. Central - oops - Auckland Orienteers' 
Summer Series has provided valuable interim 
training, while being family-friendly and enabling 
families to both compete and child-mind. 

Dave Middleton is currently wearing two hats, as 
Club President and Acting Club Captain. it would 
be great to have some new input into our club's 
"executive team", but even if you cannot commit 
yourself to the role of Club Captain, how about 
volunteering to set or co-ordinate one of the 
NWOC events this year? There are still a few 
gaps for co-ordinators in our schedule of club 
events - training can be provided. 

All our club equipment is now installed at Mark 
Lawson's home, with the maps resident in his 
spare bedroom. Mark has just had 
improvements/repairs made to the gear wagon's 
springs and there is talk of having logos 
promoting orienteering painted on the wagon. 
Does anyone have signwriting skills? 

People 
The veteran NorthWest members have been 
active over summer: Peter Godfrey (M60) had a 
resoundingly successful time at the Masters 

Games held in Wanganui in early February. He 
took the gold medal for the 2000m indoor rowing, 
a second gold for the duathlon and a bronze 
medal for M60 orienteering ahead of Bert 
Chapman. Not one to rest on his laurels, Peter 
also competed in the cycle time trial. 
Michael Hood survived the gruelling 2 day Coast 
to Coast event to take out the Endurance Cup. 
His prize? $600 worth of training for next year's 
event. Prize or punishment? 

We've heard that Lorri and Chris O'Brien have 
completed their epic walk down the South Island, 
but have no details yet as they are still en route 
home - via car. 

Whangamata Wheekend 

A superb run on a superb new map by Laurie and 
Judy. Unfortunately, some people who booked a 
run or the barbecue didn't turn up, so now Laurie 
and Judy are out of pocket. If you weren't able to 
make it to the event, please remember to send 
the money. 

Events 

The event on April 27th will probably be 
cancelled. 

Next club meeting 

The next club meeting will be held at 19:30pm on 
Thursday 13th March (please note that there is a 
permanent change to the second Thursday of the 
month) at the Middletons' home, 24 Shanaway 
Rise, Glenfield. 

The April meeting will be held at 19:30pm on 
Thursday 10th April at Rob Garden's and 
Marquita Gelderman's home, 23 Nixon Road, 
RD2 Henderson. 

LISA MEAD 445 4555 

AUCKLAND 
ACTUALITÉ 

Katoa Po 
Congratulations and very well done indeed to the 
Auckland Club "first" team who came 2nd at 
Katoa Po - an unexpected result, because of 
WACO's dominance of the event in recent years. 
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We managed to split the WACO teams, which 
came 1st and 3rd, with solid runs from all 
members of the team and a stunning finish from 
Rob Jessop. 

(Katherine was rather alarmed at the Finish to be 
tagged by runners from four separate teams. 
Such was the shortage of juniors at the event, 
some teams had adopted her without letting her 
know!) 

Magazines 

The Club receives copies of the Australian and 
British national O mags: if you would like to be on 
the circulation list please contact Mark Roberts. 

Next club meeting 

The March Club meeting will be at the Powell 
residence, 23A Fernleigh Avenue, Epsom, on 
Wednesday 5th March. Please park out on the 
road. All Auckland Club members are welcome. 

The April Club meeting will be on Wednesday 2nd 
April but the venue has not been agreed yet. 

MARK ROBERTS 520 5993 

EASTER EVENT 
BULLETIN 

The National Or ienteer ing Squad needs 
y o u ! ! 

Well, we need you to come along to our Easter 
Carnival. This is their major fundraising project 
for this year's World Championships in Norway 

and if you are undecided about attending, do 
them and you a favour and fill out the entry form 
now! (If you have lost it or never got one, ring 
Rob or Marquita on 412 8879 in the evening) 

Entries are coming in from all over NZ and there 
are even a couple from overseas, so it promises 
to be a big and beautiful event. The 
accommodation at Ahuroa is EXCELLENT (as 
you would expect from a King's College venture), 
with a flying fox and climbing wall to keep you 
amused, and will be the central point for the 
Carnival. It would be a shame if Aucklanders 
decided to stay at home - the venues do involve a 
lot of driving from town, and the cost of the 
accommodation and meals would probably 
equate to the cost of petrol, so stay at Ahuroa 
where results will be on display, post-mortems 
will be held, and friendships made or renewed. 
Meals are available, too - if you order on the entry 
form. 

We are excited about the new maps - we don't 
have many new maps in Auckland these days, so 
to have 3 in one weekend is special, and even 
with the hilly terrain, courses have been set to 
keep climb to a respectable level. 

If you can, PLEASE come to the training camp. 
Our elite orienteers do try and give something 
back to the sport, and coaching others is probably 
one of the best ways they can do so. It is a camp 
for EVERYONE - you do not have to be fit, as 
you will learn so much even by listening, talking, 
walking etc. Even if you are experienced, you 
can still learn. Even the best orienteers in the 
world attend training camps as there is always 
plenty to learn from others. There will be both day 
sessions on maps, and evening talks. 

Accommodation is also available at Ahuroa on 
the Friday and Saturday nights of the North Island 
Champs, with the bunkroom at $10/night. This 
will particularly suit those staying on after the 
Training Camp. 

We look forward to seeing as many of you as 
possible there, and we are sure you will enjoy a 
great Carnival. If you need to know anything 
more, ring Rob or Marquita on 412 8879 in the 
evening. 

MARQUITA AND ROB 
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KATOA PO 

WACO Wins Again at Night 
For the second year in a row WACO dominated 
the All Night Relays last weekend. Although night 
orienteering is not strong in New Zealand, the 
location (always near the tourist resort of Lake 
Taupo in the centre of the North Island) and the 
timing in the hottest month of the year make this 
a popular event. Competitors this year were 
complaining about the heat at midnight! 

WACO is a student-based club with members 
from Hamilton and Auckland and can call on 
many elite and near-elite competitors. On the 
other hand it has to borrow younger competitors 
to comply with the rules for the 7-person event. 
Its top team, named "See How Individuals Try 
Hard On Terrain" exhibited effort in its choice of 
team name, but it managed an 11-minute win 
over "The Upper Karakoram Kamchatka 
Korroboree" from the Auckland club (formerly 
known as Central). 

6 minutes further back was WACO's second team 
"The Antidisestablishmentarians"; Red Kiwis OC 
in Palmerston North were fourth, opting out of the 
bizarre name competition; and "Royal Galas" 
from the apple-growing area of Hawkes Bay were 
fifth. 

In the 5-person regional competition for juniors, 
Wellington won from Auckland with a 
comprehensive 1-2 victory. This breaks a long 
period of dominance by Auckland, although 
Wellington gave notice at last year's Silva 
Secondary School Championships by taking four 
out of the six individual titles. Wellington's top two 
teams finished just 11 seconds apart and 25 
minutes clear of the first Auckland team. Central 
Districts was 7 minutes further back, and the 
South Island was not represented. 

MICHAEL WOOD [HVOC] ON ONET 

It took me a long time to work out that Katoa Po 
was not the name of a map, but of an event, the 
All-night relays! This finally dawned on me when 
the event was held on two different maps in 
successive years. Later I realised that Po meant 
Night (as in Kakapo, the night parrot) and 
recognised Katoa from the normal greeting to a 
gathering Tena koutou katoa. 

It's a great name, but I wonder if we have got it 

quite right? My friend Te Rangihau Gilbert, who 
was the presenter on Marae, tells me that in 
Maori (as in French) the noun generally precedes 
the adjective (though if katoa is used with a verb 
it often precedes the noun). So Po Katoa [night 
entirely] would perhaps be more natural. 

MICHAEL HOOD [NWOC] 

ON COMING LAST IN 
THE COAST TO 

COAST 
Actually it's much better than coming second last 
- for coming last I got the huge Endurance Trophy 
presented to me on stage at Christchurch Town 
Hall, a $600 training voucher with Dave Wells 
("we guarantee you will not win this prize next 
year!") and a dozen Speights (so acceptable to 
one's eldest daughter's boyfriend's father). 

It took me 21 hours, and yet passed so fast and I 
was concentrating so hard that it took a day after 
I'd finished to unwind and realise it was over. 

There are some things I will never forget: 
Kumara junction, a traffic jam at 6 in the dark 
morning, driving down to the bike racks before 
the start, electricity all around: the lonely timeless 
wait on the beach at Kumara for the start, grey 
dawn over the Alps, then the release of the run 
up the track to the waiting bikes. 

Leading out a bunch on the bike and then 
puncturing, rumble of a punctured tyre on seal; 
walking with my bike in the morning sun, listening 
to the keas call in the hills above, knowing that 
the long wait for help was a fact but I could get 
uptight about it or relax and enjoy the walk; 
running last up the Deception river with the 
tailend Charlies who sweep up people, and telling 
them that I was going to finish and they should be 
clear about that, and seeing by their faces that 
they knew that. Racing down the boardwalk after 
the top of Goat Pass, and catching another 
runner. 

Stopping to console another runner who'd torn a 
groin and, wrapped in a blanket, was waiting to 
be flown out (only 9 out of 250 individuals DNFd, 
and 3 of 150 teams); the silence of the shadows 
in the valley as we set out at 7.30 am in bunches 
of ten to cycle to the kayaks on the second day; a 
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bunchride where I didn't puncture and rode fast in 
the quiet morning. Going through the 
Rockgarden Rapid so fast I wasn't sure I'd been 
through it till I came to the gorge itself further on; 
a man idly swinging a safety throwrope at a rapid, 
like a hangman testing a noose, what a focus! 

The man who shouted to me to get over right at 
another tight J-bend rapid, but I had tipped out 
there in practice so took the chicken line by his 
very feet and survived; landing for a ten minute 
breather at Woodstock at the end of the gorge, 
and being told I was four hours inside the cutoff 
time! 

The joy when I saw the bridge at the end of the 
kayak leg, and had only the bike across the 
Canterbury Plains left; the low blue line of Banks 
Peninsula 50 kms away across the flat plain, as I 
rode into a growing easterly; the cheers of 
growing numbers of spectators as I rode into 
Christchurch (they were waiting for Steve Gurney 
and Kathy Lynch, who were in the one day event 
so had given me a day's start - Steve caught me, 
but I held Kathy out by 10 minutes) 

The encouragement as the one day competitors 
passed me - "good on you, go for it, not long 
now", enormous encouragement from such 
outstanding athletes at the end of their race, what 
a privilege to be in the same event; the speed 
and smoothness with which the final suburbs 
unrolled, and I slowly realised I had achieved a 
ten year dream, running across the sand to 
embrace Robin Judkins. 

The faith and perseverance of Katherine and 
Taria, my support crew, and their smiles every 
time I saw them; I had the best crew, they had to 
be, otherwise I'd never have made it! Eating 
dinner at my friend's house in Christchurch, then 
going out for another dinner; every time I saw 
food I ate it for the next four days. 

I'll be back, because I know now how to cut three 
hours off my time, by training less but with better 
quality. I just have to negotiate that with Vicky, 
who showed great restraint in not divorcing me 
last year. My coach has said just do nothing for 
three weeks and that feels wonderful now, but 
there is an 18 hour target out there, waiting, and 
some of the greatest scenery in the South Island 
unconquered, stone by stone, bend by bend, 
rapid by rapid, still out there. Not a race, more of 
an event, an experience, a challenge, a life. 

MICHAEL HOOD [ NWOC] 

MOUNTAIN BIKE 
ORIENTEERING 

Mountain Bike Orienteering is the fastest growing 
sector of orienteering in the world. You've been 
waiting for years for it to come to Auckland: 
...Well here it is! 
Come and try MBO at Riverhead Forest in the 
Endorphin Junkies Mountain Bike Orienteering 
Series. 

Just like orienteering but on a bike (or for the 
more traditional, you can run it) 

Dates: 3rd May 10th May 24th May 

Come to them all, a different course guaranteed 
every time. Fun for all the family. Spot Prizes 
galore, Cash Prizes not as galore but there. 

More details coming soon. 

SHAUN COLLINS [WACO] 

ETCETERA 

Macpac Craigieburn Rogaine 
2nd National Rogaine Champs 
29/30 March 1997, Christchurch 
Forms are now available for the 2nd ever 24-hour 
rogaine held in NZ, to be held near Christchurch. 
Contact Dave Laurie on 03 332 4455 for details. 

North Island Secondary Schools 
Championships, 12/13 April, Hamilton 
Entry forms have been / will soon be sent to all 
schools for this event, hosted by Hamilton OC 
and held on the Glenora map near Te Awamutu. 
Day one is a Classic and day two a Relay. 
Remind your O teacher now. For details contact 
Mike Baldwin on 07 838 4475. 

Ouch 
When PAPO ran a special event at Bottle Lake 
using the original B&W map, they made John 
Davies "unofficial" on the grounds that he had 
fieldworked it. In 1977. 
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ARCHIVES MAR '87 
Ten years ago, 18 year old Alistair Landels of 
King's College was awarded a NZ Herald Young 
Sportsmans Award; Jeni Martin won the 
Brighouse Trophy; and the NZ National Course 
Setting Competition, with 62 entries, was won by 
Ken Holst (senior) and Robert Browning (junior). 

The Auckland Night Champs, preceded by a 
barbecue at Blue Gums, were held on Mission 
Coast Road. John Rix was fastest on course 1, 
5.3km in 45 minutes. Sally Pilbrow was fastest 
woman over 3.2km in 47 minutes. The annual 
Night Champs seems to be a thing of the past. 

SAOC members ran a training weekend at 
Jakeman's Reserve, Waiuku, only to have 
carloads of orienteers arrive on Sunday expecting 
an "event." With some rapid improvisation the 
training controls were used for three courses 
which everyone enjoyed. Who needs NZOF 
certification before they can set courses? 

The 1987 OY season started with a CD event at 
Mangatangi Waihi and an AOA OY at Pollok -
steep farmland with pockets of bush and deer fort 
he early starters. W21E was won by a Swedish 
visitor, from Katie Fettes and Joanne 
Cunningham; while Rob Jessop beat Rob Garden 
and Kevin Ireland, covering 10km in 96 minutes. 

KEN BROWNE [CMOC] 

THE AUCKLAND 
ORIENTEER 

The AUCKLAND ORIENTEER... 

...is the monthly newsletter of the Auckland 
Orienteering Association, combining the Auckland, 
Counties-Manukau and NorthWest Orienteering Clubs. 
It is edited by Mark Roberts, AOC (520 5993) and 
distributed by Marquita Gelderman, NWOC (412 8879) 
and published on or about the first of every month 
except January. 

Next Issue: April 1997 
Mail your contributions to Box 99612 Newmarket, or 
deliver to 23a Shore Road, Remuera, or fax 263 4794, 
or call me or my machine at home on 520 5993, or call 
me at work on 263 4793, or email 
mark@kiwiplan.co.nz 

The deadline for contributions for the April 
AUCKLAND ORIENTEER is Saturday 22nd March. 
Disks or email please, if you can; ASCII text with no 
hard returns, or Microsoft Word, on DOS 3.5" disks for 
preference. I would prefer not to have to return your 
disk, but just ask and I will give you as many disks as 
you want, I have hundreds of the damn things. 

If you can't supply on disk, and the article is fairly long, 
please supply as camera-ready copy, on A4 with a 
16mm border all round (265mm x 178mm), and font 
size at 11 points. Careful! This border is smaller than 
your WP or typewriter would normally be set up for, 
and the font size is bigger. 

/ will type articles or letters if necessary. But I'd 
rather not! 

Distribution 
If you change your address, please contact your club 
membership officer or Marquita Gelderman on 412 
8879. If you want a back issue of The AUCKLAND 

ORIENTEER, please contact your club membership 
person, or Marquita, or me. 

Credits 
The New Zealand Orienteering Federation gratefully 
acknowledges the support of the Hillary Commission. 

MARK ROBERTS 520 5993 
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DOCUMENT 

Double for Orienteers in Kepler Challenge 

Orienteers took the honours in both the men's and women's races in 
December's Kepler Challenge. This year New Zealand's premier mountain 
race, held over the 67km Kepler track, drew a field of 287, all of whom 
completed the race. 

In the men's race, PAPO member Keith Murray led at every checkpoint, 
capitalising on the absence of six-time winner Russell Hurring to win in 
4:50:02. In a brilliant display of front-running, Murray continued to extend 
his lead over Te Awamutu's Thomas Whitehead throughout the race, 
winning by over 17 minutes. 

As expected, Australian national orienteering team member and Kepler 
Challenge record-holder Louise Fairfax comfortably defended her title in the 
women's race. Fairfax also led the field through every checkpoint, clearing 
out to win in 6:02:39. The 45-year old was 24th overall, 27 minutes clear 
of the second woman, Judy Knight of Queenstown. 

1996 was the first time in the nine year history of the race that the winners 
of both the men's and women's races also claimed the King and Queen of 
the Mountain titles for being the first to Luxmore Hut. Last year Fairfax was 
edged out by Auckland orienteer Katie Fettes on the climb, but in Fettes' 
absence Fairfax held a sizable lead by the hut checkpoint. 

The best-performed DOC member in the Challenge was veteran Nic Church, 
who recorded 6:07:32 to come home in 26th position (and ninth veteran 
male). Bruce McLeod completed the circuit in 6:25:13, for 42nd place. After 
recovering from his state of exhaustion, McLeod spoke exclusively to 
DOCument: "It's a bloody long way. Don't do it." Other orienteers to 
complete the Challenge included SOC members Evan France (107th) and 
David McDiarmid (140th). 

Run in conjunction with the Kepler Challenge was the Luxmore Grunt. 
This 28km mountain run covers the 14km up to Luxmore Hut and down 
again. It was won in 2:03:50 by race record-holder Andrew Town. Nine 
minutes behind him in second place was up-and-coming Christchurch 
athlete and orienteer, 17-year old Aaron Prince. Southland orienteer and 
team member Michal Glowacki also made the top ten, finishing seventh in 
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2:21:25. Not only did Glowacki run strongly, but he also won a spot prize, 
drawn at the prize-giving the following morning. Unfortunately, being truly 
dedicated to our sport, Michal was already on his way to SOC's Omaui 
event so couldn't claim his petrol vouchers. 

The sole DOC member in the Grunt was Wayne Patrick, who ran strongly 
on the uphill section but faded to finish 22nd in 2:32:04. The anticipated 
battle between the father and son SOC competitors, Alan and Steve Foote, 
turned out to be one-sided. Youth and vigour proved no match for age and 
experience, with Alan finishing in 46th place, a tad under half an hour ahead 
of his son, who placed 88th of the 112 competitors. 

As per usual the organisation was superb, the weather was immaculate (if 
the sunburn was a valid indicator) and the atmosphere was friendly. The 
orienteers competing proved that they could foot it with some of the best 
endurance athletes in the country. I would personally encourage anyone to 
enter - at least the Grunt - if only to motivate you to get out there. 

Wayne Patrick. 
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